Emergency Manager: 0 (Emergency Telephone Numbers)

Fire Department: 110
Ambulance: 112
Police: 155
Occupational Health and Safety Unit: 210 8200

SIGNALS AND ICONS

SIGNALS AND ICONS

ACL DURUM TELEFON NUMARALARI (EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS)

Emergency Manager: 0
Directorate Of Internal Services: 210 2113-2114-2703
Maintenance: 210 2113-2114-2703
Ambulance: 112
Police: 155
Occupational Health And Safety Unit: 210 8200

Yapı 1 - 1.YÜRT SINASI 1. BODRUM KAT ACIL ÇIKIŞ PLAN
Yapı 4 - 4.OLIMPIYAT BÂYİR DESERTİFİYOR BÂYİR 1. ETAP EMERGENCY EXIT PLAN